
NUM 2016 Team Competition Rules 
 
The rules follow the latest rules of World Archery Nordic, see “Nordic rules” on Ianseo. Any questions or 
clarifications will be discussed at Captains’ Meeting late Friday afternoon. 
 

Important deadlines: 
Deadline for registering or changing club teams Saturday 8:00 

Deadline for notifying that an archer will not 
participate in the team competition: 

15 min after the end of the qualification 
shooting. 

All notifications to the competition office or num2016dk@gmail.com 
 

Classes 
Team competitions will take place in the following classes: 

Code Name Type of bow Dist. Eligible archers 

BCT Barebow Cadet Team Barebow 40 BCM, BCW 

BJT Barebow Junior Team Barebow 50 BJM, BJW 

BNT Barebow Nordic cadet Team Barebow 30 BNM, BNW 

CCT Compound Cadet Team Compound bow 50 CCM, CCW 

CJT Compound Junior Team Compound bow 50 CJM, CJW 

CNT Compound Nordic cadet Team Compound bow 30 CNM, CNW 

LJCT Longbow Junior and Cadet Team Longbow 30 LJM, LJW, LCM, LCW 

LNT Longbow Nordic cadet Team Longbow 30 LNM, LNW 

RCT Recurve Cadet Team Recurve bow 60 RCM,RCW 

RJT Recurve Junior Team Recurve bow 70 RJM, RJW 

RNT Recurve Nordic cadet Team Recurve bow 40 RNM, RNW 

 
Notice that classes are gender neutral, and that Longbow Junior and Longbow Cadet will be combined 
due to the low number of archers. 
 

Medals 
The number of competing teams must exceed the number of medals by at least one. So, if there are 
three competing teams, only Gold and Silver medals will be awarded.  
 

Assembly of teams 
There are three types of teams, and the rules for assembling them are described in the following table. 

 Club teams 

 Nation teams 

 Nordic teams 

http://www.ianseo.net/TourData/2016/1482/2016.2.25%20guide%20lines%20nbu%20150221%20english.pdf?time=2016-05-22+00%3A57%3A46
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Type of 
team 

Eligible 
archers 

How is team assembled Comments 

Club 
team 

Archers from 
the same club. 

Must be registered prior to the 
event. Deadline for changes are 
Saturday 8:00 to 
num2016dk@gmail.com  

Changes to the team after 
deadline is not possible, and 
archers cannot be moved into 
the nation or Nordic pool. 

Nation 
team 

Archers from 
the same 
country 

Will be formed automatically 
based on qualification results. 

Will be named <Nation 1>, 
<Nation 2>, … etc. 
Remaining archers will be 
moved to Nordic pool 

Nordic 
team 

All Will be formed based on 
qualification results from 
remaining archers that were not 
included in Nation teams 

Will be named Nordic 1, … 
Partial teams (number of 
archers =2 ) are allowed. 

 

Archers not participating in the team competition 
An archer may decide not to participate in the team competition. The archer’s qualification score will 
still be used to set the seeding of the relevant Nation team, but the archer will not be included when 
teams are assembled. 
If an archers does not want to participate in the team competition, the deadline for notifying the 
competition office is 15 minutes after the end of the qualification shooting. Mail: 
num2016dk@gmail.com 
 
While we encourage archers to participate in the team competitions, we will appreciate it if you can 
inform us as soon as possible, if an archers does not want to take part in the team competition. 
 

Competition schedule 
The precise schedule will be announced later, but the team eliminations will begin immediately after the 
qualification shooting, and continue throughout Saturday afternoon. 
Team Bronze and Gold finals, and any remaining eliminations are scheduled for Sunday afternoon, after 
the individual finals. 
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